
Pole Dance Tokyo - (No staff hours) studio use - Terms and Conditions
Please be sure to read this before using and accepting this agreement.

Purpose of use
The studio can only be used for practice, shooting, live-streaming, and holding
classes with prior permission.

Available facilities and equipment included in the usage fee
・ Studio floor, toilet, changing room, locker, pole, shower room, aerial tissue (with
eight cans), aerial hoop, hex wrench, alcohol spray, yoga mat, yoga block, crush mat,
aerial tissue/hoop rope, audio, air conditioner, a stepladder.

Please note that the studio's carabiner and swivel/roche for aerial tissue/hoop are not
available to use during no staff hours. Please bring your own.

Utilisation time
・ You can book the studio 24 hours a day.

・You can enter the studio 10 minutes before the booking time. In addition, you can
use the common areas such as changing rooms and a toilet for up to 10 minutes
after the end of your booking time.

・ Please adhere to the usage time.

・ The door of our studio is designed to record the time data of entering and leaving
the room by opening and closing. Please note that if you enter the studio more than
10 minutes before your reservation and do not leave the studio for more than 10
minutes, a late fee of 1,500 yen will be automatically charged. If you stay for more
than 30 minutes in total before and after, you will be charged 30 minutes of the studio
rental fee/1h open pole and aerial fee.

・ If there is a vacancy, you can be extended hours on the day. Please check the
availability on the web before the extension time and make a reservation on the web.
If the time has passed, you will not be able to make a reservation from the Web, so
please proceed as soon as possible if you want to extend it.

Payment
・ We accept the below payment methods.

Credit card and ticket payment online in advance or cash on the day for open pole
and aerial.

Cash on the day for rental studio and overnight 6h package.



・ About cash payment: Please put the exact fee in an envelope, write [name],
[reservation date and time] on an envelope and put it in the cash post at the
reception desk.

・ It is prohibited to use the studio without paying the fee.

About cancellation
・ For cancellation of Open Pole & Aerial, a full cancellation fee will be charged from
12 hours before the start time.

・ For rental studios and late-night packs, cancellation is half price the day before,
and a full cancellation fee is charged on the day.

・ If you cancel after the deadline, the cancellation fee will be 100%.

・ In case of cancellation due to transportation delay or suspension, the cancellation
fee will be charged as specified.

Regarding the use of aerial tissue and hoop
・ Only those who can set by themselves can use the studio. If you would like to learn
the aerial setting, please use it once during the open pole & aerial time when the
studio staff is in the studio, and learn the setting method from our school staff.

・The studio's carabiner and swivel/roche for aerial tissue/hoop are not available to
use during no staff hours. Please bring your own.

・ B studio usually has two poles. If you have a request to remove the pole for aerial
installation, please make a reservation at least 3 days in advance.

Regarding the use of poles
・ Do not use the pole by wearing costumes, accessories, or shoes that may damage
the pole. Please remove the ring, bracelet, anklet, etc. We will charge the total
amount if the pole is scratched and repaired or replaced.

・ If you use a spinning pole, be sure to return it statically after using the correct
method (see the poster on the studio wall). If you are uncertain about the process,
please ask us.

・ Do not use body cream, body lotion, etc. They may make the pole slippery and
cause rust on the pole.

・ If you use a grip gel or powder, be sure to wipe it off after use.

・ After using the pole, wipe it with a soft cloth or towel with a sanitiser.



・A studio usually has ten poles. If you have a request to add two more poles, please
make a reservation at least 3 days in advance.

About using shower
Usage of using the shower is included during your studio rental hours and open
pole/aerial hours, midnight packs. Please bring your own towel.

Prohibitions in the studio
If there are prohibited matters or other reasons that make it difficult for the contract to
continue due to good faith, this contract may be cancelled without any notice. In
addition, for damages caused by violating the following items, the customer will be
responsible for all costs incurred to restore the original condition.

・ Do not bring in alcoholic drinks or enter the facility if you are drunk.

・ No smoking in or around the facility.

・ No shoes are allowed.

・ Bringing in equipment and equipment without prior permission.

・ Bringing in types of equipment that may damage the studio or others.

・ Take out or steal our studio equipment.

・ Acts that may cause fire, explosion or other danger.

・ Practicing handstands toward mirrors and windows.

・ Bringing in pets/animals.

・ Visiting the studio without reserving.

・ Staying in our shared space a long time before and after your booking hours.

・ Leaving your luggage in the common area. Please bring them all into your studio or
put them in a locker.

・ Prohibition of business activities without permission from the studio.

・ Leaving garbage.

・ Move our equipment from original places to somewhere else or between A and B



studios.

・ The act of touching the security camera in the studio.

・Harassment, annoying actions, destructive behaviour to other customers and
studios.

・ Practice, shooting, and studio use other than holding classrooms and circles with
prior permission.

・ Hanging around, shooting and loud meetings in the common area of   the studio and
around the building.

・ Use or leave illegal drugs in and around the studio.

・ Visiting the studio when people are drunk, using illegal drugs, mentally ill, or used
by crime groups.

・ Use the studio as a hotel.

・ Cancellations without notice.

Using the studio without booking
It is strictly forbidden to enter the studio without booking. If it is discovered, we will
charge a fine of 100,000 yen for entering the room without permission and the default
studio fee.

About forgetting to turn off the air conditioner and electricity and forgetting to
lock the studio
Please turn off the air conditioner and lights in the studio when you leave the studio
as the last person, and lock the studio. If you forget these, you will be charged a
penalty fee of 1,500 yen.

Equipment damaged or lost.
If you damaged the equipment in the studio or lost it, we will charge the total cost of
the repair or replacement.

Accident/valuables
The user is responsible for any accidents during use, and we are not responsible for
them. Please manage the valuables in the responsibility of each person. We are not
responsible for it.

About security cameras
We have installed security cameras in the studio so that you can use the rental studio



more safely and fairly. We will not disclose or provide the security video to a third
party, but please note that we may give it to the relevant authorities through
procedures based on the law in the event of theft or accident.

About what you left behind
We cannot take any responsibility for the storage or any responsibility for lost items.
Anything that the studio deems unsanitary will be disposed of immediately.

Other notes and requests
・ Equipment in the studio is subject to change without notice.

・ If you move the equipment in the room when using it, return it to the specified
position.

・Please clean the mirror if there are your fingerprints before you leave.

・ If the content of use is offensive to public order and morals, related to a specific
religion, if you do not follow the instructions of the studio staff or if we judge that it is
not appropriate for this studio, please leave immediately regardless of the remaining
time. In addition, you will be required to pay the studio fee for the reserved time.

・ Please be careful about neighbourhood noise, such as voices entering and leaving
the room.

・ Please note that our staff may enter the studio without notice during the rental time,
such as when we can confirm a situation that seems to violate the terms of use or
equipment failure or other reasons.

・ When you arrive by car, we recommend using the nearest coin parking. Please do
not park on the street. We do not have parking.

・ Be sure to disinfect the used studio equipment (crash mat, yoga mat, yoga block,
chair, etc.) with sanitiser and put it back in the specified position.

・Please clean the studio floor after you use it.

・Please clean the shower room after use and tighten the shower faucet tightly.

・ Please turn off the air conditioner and lights when you leave.

・ Please clean the studio in the same condition as when you entered the studio
before leaving the studio. Please be considerate so that the following people can use
it comfortably.



・ If a third party makes a complaint to the user, the user is requested to respond
directly.

・ Please note that we are not responsible for any troubles caused by internet
connection problems or internet loss in the studio.

・ If the user damages the equipment or equipment intentionally or accidentally, we
will charge the restoration fee and the studio fee during the repair period.

・ We are not responsible for any troubles between users.

・ If you commit a criminal act against a user of this studio or any other action that
violates the law or ordinance, we will notify the police. In that case, we will disclose
some or all of the personal information without the user's permission.

Pole Dance Tokyo


